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On The Other Islands
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No More Harbor Lights

At the request of the army and
navy authorities, the Honolulu harbor
lights will no longer be displayed at j

nigm unun pronaoiy alter tne war.

A Hawaii policeman shot a Filipino
gambler in the leg when the latter
refused to halt when, ordered to do
so. The shooting occured during a
raid at Hamakua.

Harmon E. Hendrlck, a Well known
business man of Honolulu, died In Los
Angeles on April 20, as a result of an
illness for which he left the Islands
Bome months ago in hope of relief.
He is survived by a wife.

No Mall Now To Germany
Honolul postofflce received instruc-

tions last week to accept no mail here-
after pddressed to Germany, and to
forward any such deposited to the
dead-lette- r office.

J. M. Kaneakua, county clerk of Ka-
uai whs taken to Honolulu laBt Sun-
day under arrest of the United States
marshal to answer to a statutory of-

fense charge. He was admitted to
bail on cash deposit of $500.

Reports .from Honolulu are to effect
that garden and farm seeds are al-

most impossible to obtain in the is-

lands at. any price, due to the recent
impetus toward gardening. Large
supplies have been ordered by the
Marketing Division from the coast.

The funeral services of the late
James Lyle, of Honolulu, whose death
occured last week .took place from the
Masonic Temple last Sunday after
noon, and were attended by an unusu-
ally large crowd. Owing to feeble
health the widow was unable to at
tend the services.

Dairy Interests Threatened
Claiming that the dairy interests of

the islands are threatened unless
cheaper food can be obtained, Chas.
H. Belina, a prominent dairyman of
Honolulu, departed last week for the
coast with a view of securing direct
shipments of stock feed.

Sampan Fired Upon
A fishing sampan, returning from a

long cruise, was fired upon by a
sentry at Fort Armstrong as it enter
ed Honolulu harbor last Sunday night.
The occupants of the boat had not
learned that the harbor Is now tabu
at night to all vessels entering or leav-ing-

Auto Thieves Sentenced
For stealing Bishop . Restarick's

Ford automobile, Joe Correa was sent-
enced by Judge Ashford to serve 34
year in the penitentiary, and his ac-
complice, Antone Pachedo got 2M
years. Correa got the heavier sent-
ence because the offense was the sec-
ond of similar nature for which he
has been convicted.

H

Army Takes Walmanalo Land
Word has come from Washington

that 1510 acres of government land In
the Walmanalo plantation has been
set aside for army purposes. Two
other pieces on Oahu have also been
taken over. One of these comprises
274 acres above the Honolulu Tlanta-tlon- ,

at Alea, and the other of 31.36
acres at Nanikuli.

Can't Save The Maul
After several weeks work it has

been prnctically admitted that the Inter-

-Island steamer Maul, which went
ashore on the Kona coast, will be a
total loss. Good progress was made
to floating the ship until last week
when a strong swell arose causing
the bottom to be pounded out of the
hull.

German Aliens Turning In Arms
In response to Marshal Smiddy's

proclamation calling upon alien en
emies of the United States to surrend-
er all arms in their possession, a
steady stream of weapons of all de
scriptions have been pouring Into the
Marshall's office for the past week.
All of these are being receipted for
and will be restored at the close of the
war.

Farm Products By Mail
D. H. MacAdam, the new postmaster

at Honolulu, is investigating the pos
sibilities of having the parcel post
service much more used for shipping
farm and garden produce direct to
consumers. Much success has attend
ed this work in eastern parts of the
United States, and Mr. MacAdam be
lieves that something may be accomp
lished in the same way here.

New Business Center For Honolulu
A number of leading business firms of
Honolulu have combined to rceate a
new business center in Honolulu cent
ering around the corner of Bishop and
Merchant streets. ' All four corners
are to be occupied by imposing buai
ness sfructuren, while the other street
frontages of the Manuka site are to be
built up. Louis Chrislan Mullgardt, a
famous mainlaud architect, is now
preparing designs for this scheme.

New Service Through Hawaii
Another new steamer line for Hono-

lulu was announced last week in the
extension of the service of W. R
Grace & Co., steamers between San
Francisco and the Orient with the
particular view of serving the Philip-
pines. The first of this fleet has al
ready passed through Honolulu, its
master verifying the statement that if
the trial voyage proves a success there
is every possibility that it would be-

come permanent.

Montana Contest Girls Come And Go
A party of eight young women from

Montana, the winners in a newspaper
contest, arrived last week by the Great
Northern and left on the same vessel
on Sunday on their return. The party
comprises The Misses Lois van Dooz-er- ,

Nellie Sullivan, Helen Magson,
Mildred Irvine, Mabel Zinn, Margaret
McBride, Mary Burk, and Edith Web-
ster. Mrs. Byron E. Cooney, wife of
the publisher giving the trip, is
chaperone of the party.
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War Precautions Inconvenience
The Fort do ttussy military reserva

tion is now under complete guard and
the parts of it which had been pre-
viously open to the public for the use
of short cuts to beach homes has been
closed and the bridges across the
marsh destroyed. This has made it
necessary for Plerpont and Cressnty
residents and for residents on the Ka-li- a

Road between the fort and John
Ena road, to get off the car at John
Ena, adding about a half mile to their
walk.

Wants Territory To Build Volcano
Road

Because the legislature has turned
the proposal for a $400,000 concrete
road from Hilo to the Volcano, the
Hilo board of trade is hotly indignant.
The Hilo commercial body does not
take kindly to the plan either of plac-
ing an appropriation for a part of this
road in the loan fund bill because the
county of Hawaii will have to foot the
bill in that case. It. is held that the
road to the Volcano is a territorial as-

set rather than a county one.

Makee Plantation Gets New Manager
H. Wolters, former a head overseer

on Libue plantation, has been appoint
ed manager of Makee Suger Company
plantation to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of G. P. Wilcox.

Mr. Wilcox resigned, planing an ex-

tended visit to the mainland. At the
same time he resigned as a colonel in
the national guard regiment on Kauai.
War was declared soon after and Mr.
Wilcox withdrew his resignation and
Is now devoting his time to the coun-

try's service.

Porto Ricans Want To Vote
To compel County Clerk Kalauoka.

lanl to permit him to be registered a
a vnior Mpniiel Oliver Sanchez, a Por
to Rican, has brought a mandamus ac
tion in the circuit court at Honolulu.
Sanchez bases his claim to citizenship
tA tlio art of ronirross nassed recently
which gives Porto Rico suffrage rights
the same as on the niainiana. snouiu
the court sustain Sanchez's conten-
tion it will nnen the wav for some 500

or 600 Porto Ricans in the territory to
get a ballot.

Little Danger Of Anthrax Spread
That the epidemic which already

has destroyed upwards of 100 head of
cattle on the Frinceville plantation,
Kauai, besides a number of horses and
other domestic animals is really an-

thrax, was determined by Dr. Nor-gaar- d

,who investigated last week.
Owing to the isolated position of the
infected district, however, Dr. Nor-gaar- d

does not fear that there will
be a spread to other islands, or even
to other parts of Kauai. A big supply
of serum has been cabled for to the
C'ist It ii a mystery how the dread
disence iM'nd lodgment on Kauai, but
Dr. Norguird is inclined to believe
that it was brought the- - , in bone-mea- l

from the mainland.

Home For Defectives Assured
As soon as the Governor signs the

bill, $35,000 will become available for
the establishment and maintenance
during the next biennial period of a
school for blind, deaf, dumb and de.
fective children, of whom, the depart--

ment of public instruction estimates,
there are some V,iH) in the Territory.

A clause providing that the money
shall be spent "as the department may
deem proper," safeguards the merely
unfortunate children from enforced
contact with the insane or viciously
degenerate.

Until this year, Hawaii has had no
means of educating these unhappy
mites, or fitting them to lighten their
own deprivations.

Kamehameha Cadet Lost At Volcano
John Kahae, a student of the Kame-

hameha School for boys, who with a
party of his school mates had been
camping at Kilauea, was lost In the
fern forest, adjacent the volcano on
Friday of last week. Searching part-
ies have given up the search ,and hope
of finding the boy alive lias gone. A
reward of $250 is offered for the re
covery of the body.

Army Officers Must Pay Taxes
On the grounds that it would be

class legislation, and for the reason
that no showing was made that army
officers are required to use their own
machines in the discharge of their
duties? the house finance committee
this week recommended tabling An-

drews' bill to exempt such automobiles
from taxation. The report was adopt-
ed. The supreme court has held that
officers of the army are not exempt
on legal grounds from taxation.

Gus Schuman Spoils Rumor
Gus Schuman, of the Schuman Car-

riage Company, who has been on the
coast for some weeks, and who. ac
cording to widely spread rumor had
been arrested on the mainland as a
German spy, returned to Honolulu
last week. He has had no pilikla
whatever. Schuman also nailed a
rumor of like nature concernns Ber
tram Von Damm, now on the Coast.
He saw Von Damm in a San Francisco
restaurant two days before he sailed,
Schuman declared. Von Damm is ex-

pected back shortly.

DIED

BATTELLE Marjorie Janet, in her
8th year, on April 5th, in New York
City, beloved daughter of E. Erie
and Cora Janet Battelle.

LOST

' Two Panama hats between Pioneer
Store and Waihee. Return to Maui
News. Reward.
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Timely Farm Hints
No. 6.

By F. G. KRAUSS, Supt.
Haiku Extension Division,

Hawaii Experiment Station
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Essential Factors In Maximum Crop
Production, And Their Control Under

Hawaiian Conditions.

1. Fertile Soil: 2. Ample Moisture;
3. Favorable Temperature; 4. Good
Seed; 5. Proper Culture.

These factors are essential to maxi
mum crop production. The degree to
which each is supplied limits the crop
In amount and quality.

While the term "soil fertility" is not
easily defined, the potential fertility,
which may be measured by the total
content of plant food in the soil, is
made available in proportion as con.
ditions for plant growth are favor-
able. To produce maximum growth it
Is necessary that the soil contain in an
available form an excess of those ele-
ments or constituents which go to
build up the plant. Cropping exhausts
the soil to the extent of the crop's
removed. Hawaiian soils appear to be-

come much more rapidly depleted of
available fertility than do the soils of
the mainland, although their potential
fertility, especially in the es-

sential chemical elements is often
surprisingly high.
Plant Food

Fortunately It is not necessary to
burden the lay reader with the com-
plex theories which underlie soil chem-
istry. For our present purpose it is
sufficient to point out that nearly all
our soils not naturally highly produc-
tive may be made so by liberal applic-
ations of animal manures, vegetable
matter, sewage, garba-re- , might soil,
street sweepings, wood ashes and
(numerable other materials too often
wasied. When these are not sufficient
they may be supplimented by com-
mercial fertilizers, determined by
simple field tests, to show the consti-
tuents lacking.

Not alone are the of
the farm and the city, as well as the
specially grown green-manurin- crops,
direct food for the plant, but their de.
composition aids materially in liber-
ating the locked up elements of an
inert soil. Furthermore, this is often
their greatest function, they improve
the texture, or physical properties of
the soil, as no amount of chemical
fertilizer or tillage is able to do.

A fertile soil is one rich not only in
plant food, but it must also be in favor-
able physical condition to make the
plant food available.
Moisture

Moisture Is of course one of the do-

minating factors in plant growth.
Plants utilize food material only when
in solution. The effects of heavy fer-
tilization may be wholly lost by in-

adequate moisture supply. Not alone
does the soil moisture assist in dis-
solving the mineral plant food, and
act as a carrier from the soil to every
part of the plant, but It also supplies
the two essential food elements, hyd-
rogen and oxygen. When plants wilt
it is simply the result of cell callapse
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due to lack of moisture. Furthermore,
transpiration of large amounts of
moisture through the leaves tends to
control the plants' temperature at
times of excessive heat.

The amount of moisture required by
plants depends vpon Xi) whether it
has a larpo or small leaf surface; (2)
character of the climate, under which
might be Included the season of
growth; (3) size of the crop, etc.

Each pound of dry matter contain-
ed in a mature crop will have caused
the transpiration of from 300 to 500
pounds of moisture during the grow-
ing season. Tims woubl an arre yield
50 bushels corn, with its accompany
ing stover .transpire something like
375,000 gallons (1500 tons) of moisture
during the short season of say a hun-
dred and twenty days growth. It is
fair to assume that through soil seep
age and evaporation a like amount
would be lost under most Hawaiian
conditions.

This brings us to the great import
ance of moisture conservation, first by
the selection of drought resistant
crops such as bi sr, sweet potatoes
and o'lier crops t j require a minimum
of moisture for localities of low rain
fall, second select ins. so far as pos-
sible, crops suited to excessive mois-
ture for the wet low lands and regions
of heavy rainfall, that none of the pre-
cious fluid be let go to unnecessary
waste.

Where irrigation is possible it
should naturally be developed to the
utmosl, but here is where conservation
can best be practiced. And this will
be dealt with under cultural methods.
Temperature

While we may not be able to con-
trol temperature and season in the
common sense, we can at least select
our crops to the season.

Temperature is largelv a matter of
altitude, so that we may also control
this factor in so far as we may be
nble to select the elevation at which
ihe various crops are planted.
Seed And Varieties

The importance of good seed, and
iimier this head wo would lay partic-
ular stress upon suitable varieties,
cantiot be over emphasized. In the
iivnumbcrable tests of beans, potatoes.
corn and other fnod crops conducted
by the Hawaii Experiment Station
since its establishment ,the compara
tively few varieties that succeed well
is markedly pointed out. On the other
hand no class or crops should be con
demned until every available variety
has been tested out under varying con-
ditions of soil, season and culture.

It Is one of the important functions
of the Hawaii Experiment Station to
give advise as to varieties best suited
to a given condition. Often times it. is
possible to supply selected strains, but
in any event necessary information
can. be given ns to the best scources
of supply. In the matter of imported
seed potatoes, the Station pathologist
is always readv to examine for hid-
den diseases. Alfalfa and other seeds
would be examined for impuritled and
parasitic weeds such as dodder. Ger-
mination and purity tests are also
made upon request. No extensive
plantings should be made without first
testing for at least vitality of the seed.
Culture

After all other factors are amply
provided for, failure or at least un-
profitable results may follow from
wrong cultural methods. Thus, in a
fertile soil, under optimum moisture
conditions, and in a favorable locality,
the best of seed may fail to material-
ize a profitable crop. Not unfrequent-l- y

do we find that the seed has Teen
planted much too deeply, or not suf
ficiently covered. Or the seed may be
sown much too thickly to permit of
normal development. More rarely is
the seed spread too thinly to give
a maximum stand. Some times the
crop is planted in furrows when ridge
culture should have been practiced.
More often the simple and more econ-
omical method of level culture is en-
tirely ignored. Often the initial cul-
tural operations have been well cci.
ried out only to become wasted by
subsequent inattention. Mellow soils
are permitted to become compacted
and parched, when judicious surface
cultivation would have maintained an
earth mulch, which in turn would have
conserved the pnrlous moisture at a
critical time. On the other hand the
too zealous cultivation will stir the
ground so deeply after the crop is
advanced as to destroy the tender
feeding roots which now occupy the
entire space between the rows.

The essential factors of crop pro-
duction have now only been touched
upon. It is hoped that this outline
may prove suggestive to those who
may bo willing to with the
community at large to grow things
during possible times of stress if at
no other. To all such the Extension
Division offers its best service and
entire resources-Apr- il

25, 1917.
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